
$40 per workshop 
20% DISCOUNT WHEN TWO WORKSHOPS 
ARE BOOKED.  
20% DISCOUNT FOR TWO CHILDREN 
FROM THE SAME IMMEDIATE FAMILY.  

(Discounts cannot apply simultaneously) 

INFORMATION 
Salamanca Studio  
Morning workshops go from  
10 am to 12 noon. 
Afternoon workshops are between 
 1 and 3pm. 
Primary kids means people from 
 8 to 10 y/o 
Older Kids means anyone  
older than 9  

HOW TO ENROL AND PAY 
Book your course:  
• Online at www.nolanart com.au  
• By phoning or visiting Nolan 

School of Art.  
Payment can also be made  
by Direct Deposit.  
Direct debit can be made to: BSB 
067101 Acc. No 10510753 

Salamanca Art Centre, upstairs 
Space 109,  
77 Salamanca Place, Hobart  
P: (03)62233449 M: 0438446785 
E:betty@nolanart.com.au 
I: www.nolanart com.au 

 

JUNIOR PRIMARY 
MONDAY Morning January 24  COLIN SCHILDHAUER Paint undersea creatures. 
Octopuses, squid, crabs, jellyfish and fishes. It’s a fascinating world under the sea. 
Learn how to draw a watery world  and colour it with watercolour, markers and pencils. 
Ref. Illustrated children’s books.  

OLDER KIDS 
MONDAY Afternoon January 24  COLIN SCHILDHAUER 
Surf painting.  
Wonderful opportunity to learn to paint the water crashing onto the beach from a mas-
terful surf painter. Acrylic paints. Ref Colin 

JUNIOR PRIMARY 
TUESDAY Morning January 25  TIM PRICE 
Urban magic 
Who didn’t love the story of Harry Potter, a suburban boy wizard living under the stairs. 
Counting hats, owl familiars and flying cars made it all the more magical. Make a 
nighttime painting of the city that is magic and invent your own imagery to put in the 
sky and the streets. Drawing and painting Ref: Klee, Hundertvasser 

OLDER KIDS 
TUESDAY Afternoon January 25  TIM PRICE 
Mythical Monster Mash 
 Movie posters are a fun way to decorate your walls and this session invites you to 
devise two monsters to battle each other. Who can forget Howl’s Moving Castle, or 
Totoro, from My Neighbour Totoro? Not to mention Godzilla versus Gamera. or Opti-
mus Prime and Bumblebee? Have a monstrous afternoon of invention. Drawing, water 
based paints. Ref fantasy artists and illustrators 
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TUESDAY Morning January 4  TIM PRICE 
Release Your Inner Animal Spirit. African and Inuit people make wonderful masks that 
they use for ceremonies, often based on the animals around them. Imagine you could 
channel an animal spirit. Which animal/s would you choose and what  would  you look 
like? Let us introduce you to the world of animal masks and design your own painting 
that expresses your inner animal spirit.  Paint your mask and decorate it  with collage 
etc. Growwwwl! 
Acrylic painting and mixed media . Ref Inuit and African tribal masks 

  

TUESDAY Afternoon January 4 TIM PRICE 
Release Your Inner Spirit. African and Inuit people make wonderful masks that they 
use for ceremonies, often based on the animals around them. Imagine you could chan-
nel an animal spirit. Which animal/s would you choose and what  would  you look like? 
Let us introduce you to the world of animal masks and design your own painting that 
expresses your inner animal spirit.  Paint  your mask and decorate it  with collage etc. 
Growwwwl! Ref Inuit and African tribal masks 

 

WEDNESDAY Morning January 5  COLIN SCHILDHAUER 
Reef morning Colin is a surfer/artist who knows his way around the coast. Let him 
show you how to paint a gorgeous coral reef with its beautiful corals, shells and fish. 
We will use fluoro colours and a range of bright pastel shades that will make you feel 
like you’ve found Nemo. 
Drawing and acrylic painting. Ref. Ken Done, Jenny Kee designs. 

  

WEDNESDAY Afternoon January 5 COLIN SCHILDHAUER  
Reef morning Colin is a surfer/artist who knows his way around the coast. Let him 
show you how to paint a gorgeous coral reef with its beautiful corals, shells and fish. 
We will use fluoro colours and a range of bright pastel shades that will  make you feel 
like you’ve found Nemo. 
Drawing and acrylic painting. Ref. Ken Done, Jenny Kee designs. 

 

TUESDAY Morning January 11  TIM PRICE 
Space Cities/Fantasy Architecture Morning. Using expressive and fun methods like 
finger painting and stencilling, design and then paint your idea of a futuristic space 
city, floating in a bubble in space or on a new planet under a different coloured sun. 
Drawing and painting in water based paints. Ref Vintage science fiction illustration 

  

TUESDAY  Afternoon January 11 TIM PRICE 
Space landscapes/spaceships. Using the speculative scenery of Star Wars and Dune 
we will consider the appearance of tomorrow and how the interstellar vehicles of space 
explorers would be designed. Would they be made to make us feel like home or be the 
streamlined spaceships of science fiction? Drawing, acrylic painting, watercolour. Ref; 
Science fiction illustration and SF movies 

 

WEDNESDAY Morning January 12  COLIN SCHILDHAUER 
Have fun with the Zodiac-Reinvent your star sign. Find our which character is your star sign 
and personalize it with your own ideas. Your Virgo fish might start to look like a mermaid, or 
your bull like a cow. Paint them. 
Drawing and acrylic painting. Ref. Traditional zodiac designs. 

  

WEDNESDAY Afternoon January 12  COLIN SCHILDHAUER  
Have fun with the Zodiac -Reinvent your star sign. Find our which character is your star sign 
and personalize it with your own ideas. Your Virgo fish might start to look like a mermaid, or 
your bull like a spotty cow. Paint them with waterbased paint. 
Ref. Traditional zodiac designs 

 

 

TUESDAY Morning January 18  TIM PRICE  
Painting Food –Pop Art Donut Morning. The biggest challenge for this one is how to 
hold off eating the gooey, iced, rainbow sprinkled still life before you’ve finished paint-
ing it. So much fun to share stories of favourite foods while painting them. Acrylic 
painting. Ref Wayne Thiebald, Claes Oldenburg 

  

TUESDAY Afternoon January 18  TIM PRICE  
Painting Food –Pop Art  Afternoon. Weird and Wonderful Birthday Cakes. Design your 
ideal birthday cake and add colour.  So much fun to share stories of favourite foods 
while painting them. Drawing with pastels and acrylic paint.  Ref. Pop Art. 

 

WEDNESDAY Morning January 19  COLIN SCHILDHAUER 
How to draw and paint Egyptian Gods. Learn a bit about the gods of Ancient Egypt, Osiris, 
Thoth, Anubis etc and learn how to draw them with their amazing animal heads.   
Drawing and acrylic painting. Ref. Egyptian art 

  

WEDNESDAY  Afternoon January 19  COLIN SCHILDHAUER  
How to draw and paint Egyptian Gods. Learn a bit about the gods of Ancient Egypt, Osiris, 
Thoth, Anubis etc and learn how to draw them with their amazing animal heads.   
Drawing and acrylic painting. Ref. Egyptian art 

 

 


